Announcements

New Version of FDA TCG (Technical Conformance Guide) posted on FDA SDS Homepage

Link to FDA Study Data Standards (SDS) Homepage

Direct Link to updated FDA TCG (v4.9 as of March 2022)

Upcoming Topics / Presentations in monthly Usergroup TC's:

Next regular monthly TC Schedule: 2022-06-24, 10:00 - 11:00 CEST

Topic 1: t.b.d.

Next F-2-F Meeting of the German speaking User Network...

Share: ...

Location: ...

Registration:

Without Google Account:

If you want to register for the group, please send an email to: cdisc-deun-register[at]markus-stoll.de

With Google Account:

please sign in under https://groups.google.com/g/cdisc-deun/ and click on the register button next to the group name.

(Please note that the default language used for all communication in the group is german)

Note:

- The list does not share emails with other members. You must be a member of the list to send to it and the list will send the email to all other members. Only members of the list can send to the list
- Users with new/changed email contacts would ideally first unsubscribe and then simply register with the new email address.
- Registration of multiple email addresses per user is possible, simply register each email address separately.

Sites in this area:

DACH Group Discussions
- Beispieltopic
- Update to SDTM-IG 3.4/-Model 2.0 changes...

DACH Network Administration
- Bylaws and Constitution
- Network Leaders

DACH UN Wiki Archive
- Retired German CDISC UG Portal

DACH UN Working Groups
- Annotated CRF (aCRF) Guideline v1.0 (2020-11-20)

DACH User Group Membership

DACH User Network F-2-F Meetings
- 2007 - 2009
- 2010 - 2014
- 2015 - 2019
- 2020 - 2024
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